
On October 2, 2005, Bob Iger succeeded Michael Eisner as CEO of The Walt Disney Company.

Robert (Bob) A. Iger, the sixth CEO in The Walt Disney Company’s 82-year history, was appointed to this
post after the Company’s board of directors elected him to succeed Michael D. Eisner in March, 2005.

Previously, Bob served as President and Chief Operating Officer of The Walt Disney Company, a position he
had held since June, 2000. In this role, he partnered with Michael Eisner in overseeing all aspects of the
Company’s worldwide operations including its filmed entertainment, theme parks and resorts, media networks
and consumer products businesses. He also became a member of Disney’s board of directors at this time.

Bob Iger began his career at ABC in 1974. Over the last 31 years, he has held a series of increasingly respon-
sible senior management positions at the Company, including serving as President and Chief Operating Officer
of Capital Cities/ABC, where he guided the complex merger of ABC with The Walt Disney Company.
During his years with ABC, Bob oversaw its broadcast television network and station, cable television, radio
and publishing businesses, which includes the market leading brands of ABC, ESPN, Lifetime, A&E and The
History Channel.

He officially joined the Disney senior manage-
ment team in 1996 as Chairman of the Disney-
owned ABC Group and in 1999, was given the
additional responsibility of President, Walt
Disney International.

Mr. Iger is a magna cum laude graduate of Ithaca
College.  He was born in 1951 and has two
daughters and two sons.  He is married to Willow
Bay.

“It is truly an honor to be entrusted with the
responsibility of guiding this great Company that
occupies such an important place in the hearts
and minds of millions the world over toward a
very bright future,” said Bob. “It’s also an honor
to work with our incredibly talented and dedicat-
ed worldwide team. I feel all the more privileged
to succeed Michael, whose tremendous 20-year

leadership and enormous accomplishments have built this Company into the world’s preeminent leader in fam-
ily entertainment.” 

BO B IG E R BE C O M E S TH E SI X T H CEO I N DI S N E Y’S 8 2 - YE A R HI S T O R Y
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October 3, 2005

Dear Fellow Shareholder,

With the start of our new fiscal year, and as new CEO of The Walt Disney Company, I wanted to
share our business strategy as well as a few Disney highlights set for the coming months.

Across all of our businesses, Disney’s senior management team is focused on three strategic priori-
ties: 1) Creating quality and innovative content that continues to differentiate Disney as best-in-
class; 2) Deploying cutting-edge technologies to showcase our content for early competitive
advantage while enhancing the customer experience; and, 3) Expanding and adding depth to our
global presence, particularly in emerging markets.

These strategic priorities are designed to best position a number of very exciting developments
already planned or well underway.  Our domestic theme parks are enjoying attendance growth
thanks in part to the global celebration of Disneyland’s 50th anniversary, “The Happiest
Celebration on Earth,” and just three weeks ago, we opened Hong Kong Disneyland, our first
theme park in the world’s most populous nation.  Turning to Media Networks, ABC has terrific
momentum with hit shows like Desperate Housewives, Lost and Grey’s Anatomy, and ESPN con-
tinues to be the #1 destination for sports fans.  At Consumer Products, the appeal of Disney
Princess is driving solid growth in retail sales.  Disney Studios has the upcoming films Chicken
Little, The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe and the sequel to Pirates
of the Caribbean. And soon, we will be introducing new wireless services with compelling content
from ESPN and Disney Mobile.

Disney also strives for continuous improvement in corporate governance practices as well as
shareholder communications.

We are very mindful that Disney is not “just another Company,” but an enterprise with a unique
set of branded assets that are treasured by millions of people the world over.  Looking ahead, I am
confident that we have everything it takes - the talent, experience and sense of purpose - to contin-
ue Disney’s strong track record of success.

Sincerely,

Robert A. Iger
President and Chief Executive Officer

THIS LETTER FROM BOB IGER WAS ISSUED TO SHAREHOLDERS ON OCTOBER 3, 2005
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M I C H A E L E I S N E R
21 Years of Creativity, Imagination and Magic at Disney

When Michael Eisner took the helm of Walt Disney Productions on Sept. 22,
1984, the Company had a modest value of $2 billion and was struggling.
Michael and then-President Frank Wells quickly rallied the Disney team and
began the transformation of Walt Disney Productions into The Walt Disney
Company of today - one of the world’s largest media and entertainment
Companies. 

Michael and his new team immediately made plans to reinvigorate the Disney
Studios.  The Touchstone Pictures hit Down and Out in Beverly Hills quickly put the Studio back on the map.
And, the following years saw a series of $100+ million blockbuster hits, including Good Morning, Vietnam,
Pretty Woman and more recently, Pirates of the Caribbean. Today, Disney has 47 feature films that have
grossed over $100 million — more than any other studio — and the Disney film library has grown substantial-
ly from 158 feature films in 1984 to more than 900 in 2005. 

During Michael’s tenure, Walt Disney Feature Animation also enjoyed a renaissance with the production of
such Disney classics as The Little Mermaid, Beauty and the Beast, The Lion King, Toy Story, Tarzan and Lilo
& Stitch.  Disney’s animation presence also grew beyond the big screen with the introduction of its popular
direct-to-video animated sequels, as well as animated television series.  Today, Disney continues its traditions
of animation excellence with the soon-to-be-released all CGI film, Chicken Little.

In 1995, Michael Eisner led Disney’s acquisition of Capital Cities/ABC with its rich assets, including the ABC
Television Network, television stations, radio and, of course, the home base for sports fans everywhere, ESPN.
Also in television, the Company expanded the popular Disney Channel cable service and created Touchstone
Television, which scored a huge hit right out of the gate with The Golden Girls, followed by more successes
such as Home Improvement, Scrubs, Desperate Housewives and Lost.

Disney’s Parks and Resorts also grew during Michael’s tenure.  In the mid-’80s, Disney had four theme parks
on two continents with a total of four resort hotels. Two decades later, Disney boasts 11 theme parks on three
continents, 36 resort hotels and two cruise ships. 

Also under Michael’s leadership, Disney Consumer Products has introduced popular product lines such as
“Disney Princess” and the new “Disney Fairies” and the Walt Disney Internet Group has brought technologi-
cal innovations to the online and mobile worlds and beyond.   Internationally, Disney now operates 45 offices
to facilitate the Company’s plans for international growth and expansion. 

The quiet $2 billion Walt Disney Productions of yesterday has been transformed into The Walt Disney
Company of today - a world leader in media and entertainment with a market capitalization of over $48 billion
as of October 10, 2005.  In 1984, 28,000 employees welcomed Michael into the Disney family, and today, our
Cast of 129,000 thank him for 21 years of creativity, imagination and Disney magic. 

“It is with a considerable amount of satisfaction and even pride that I approach the end of my term as CEO of
this Company,” said Michael Eisner, former chairman and chief executive officer of The Walt Disney
Company. “I have enjoyed virtually every moment of my tenure and want to express my appreciation to the
phenomenal colleagues with whom I have been privileged to work. I believe Disney is now poised for its
brightest days in the years ahead under the able and insightful leadership of Bob, who has not only the quali-
ties to succeed, but also has a keen sense of the Disney brand and how to maintain its leadership position and
grow it on a worldwide scale.” 
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Located on lush Lantau Island overlooking Penny's Bay, Hong Kong Disneyland Resort is a brand-new, world-
class family entertainment and recreation center consisting of a Disneyland-style theme park of shows and
attractions, Hong Kong Disneyland Hotel (400 guestrooms), Disney's Hollywood Hotel (600 guestrooms) and
Inspiration Lake, a public area featuring boat rentals and a 3.5 hectare arboretum.  A joint venture of The Walt
Disney Company and Hong Kong SAR Government, Hong Kong Disneyland Resort employs 5,000 cast mem-
bers.

Phase one of the Hong Kong Disneyland
project was built for an expected atten-
dance of 5.6 million people in the first
12 months.  The first phase of develop-
ment required a total of US $731 million
in equity investment and just over a bil-
lion dollars in debt financing.  Disney
has invested US$314 million for a 43%
equity stake in the project.

The Walt Disney Company is entitled to
receive royalty payments from Hong
Kong Disneyland of between 5%-10% of
revenues for admission, merchandise,
hotel stays and food and beverage, as
well as base and variable management
fees predicated on the resort's
performance.
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Hong Kong Disneyland is the 11th Disney Park built and the first to re-create many of the exact designs of the
original Disneyland in California, including its Sleeping Beauty Castle.  Main Street U.S.A., Fantasyland,
Adventureland and Tomorrowland all serve as important areas for attractions, live entertainment and dining
opportunities throughout the Park.
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Verizon and The Walt Disney Company announced a long-term, wide-ranging programming agreement for
multiple Disney and ESPN networks and services. Under the agreement, Verizon will carry 12 television serv-
ices on Verizon FiOS TV’s expanded basic, including ABC Family, ABC News Now, Disney Channel, ESPN,
ESPN2, ESPN Classic, ESPNEWS, ESPNU, ESPN HD, ESPN2 HD, Toon Disney and SOAPnet. Verizon will
also be granted retransmission consent of ABC’s owned and operated television stations as part of the agree-
ment.  Under the agreement, Verizon will carry major Disney and ESPN programming and broadband services
including:

•    A Disney and ESPN broadband product portfolio including ABC News Now, Disney Connection,
ESPN360, Movies.com and a newly launched broadband soap opera product

•    ESPN Deportes, ESPN’s 24-hour Spanish-language sports network, and Toon Disney en Espanol on
Verizon’s Hispanic expanded basic and Hispanic tier packages

•    A VOD content portfolio offered to all digital customers including On Demand services from ABC
Family, ABC News Now, Disney Channel, ESPN, ESPN Deportes, ESPNU, Jetix, Radio Disney TV,
SOAPnet and Toon Disney 

•    Buena Vista Pay Television

•    ESPN Pay-Per-View 

Verizon and Disney also agreed to cooperate, consistent with the U.S. Digital Millennium Copyright Act, to
help curb infringement of Disney’s copyrighted works over the Internet while at the same time appropriately
safeguarding the privacy of Verizon Internet service subscribers. 

Under the agreement, Verizon would forward and track notices to its subscribers allegedly engaged in the
unauthorized distribution of Disney’s copyrighted works, without identifying the subscribers to
Disney, and either provide subscriber identifying information pursuant to lawfully served subpoenas or termi-
nate Verizon Internet service provided to subscribers who have infringed Disney copyrights and received mul-
tiple notices. 

VERIZON FIOS TV TO OFFER 12 DISNEY AND ESPN NETWORKS ON EXPANDED BASIC AS WELL AS

BROADBAND PRODUCTS ABC NEWS NOW, DISNEY CONNECTION, ESPN360 AND MORE

LONG-TERM PROGRAMMING AGREEMENT WITH VERIZON

DI S N E Y TE A M S W I T H SP R I N T T O OF F E R
NA T I O N A L WI R E L E S S SE R V I C E F O R FA M I L I E S

The Walt Disney Internet Group (WDIG) and Sprint announced an agreement through
which Disney will create one of the first national U.S. wireless phone services specif-
ically designed for families. The service, called Disney Mobile, will use the Sprint
nationwide PCS network and is slated to launch next year.

Disney Mobile plans to offer a comprehensive mobile service, including wire-
less voice service, exclusive handsets and a package of features and applica-
tions tailored to meet the unique communication needs of families. The
service will also include a range of entertainment content for the family.

Disney will be responsible for all aspects of the service, including prod-
uct development, distribution, marketing, customer relations, billing
and other business operations. Consumers can register to receive
service information and updates at www.disneymobile.com.



NEWS FROM. . .WALT DISNEY STUDIOS

DISNEY FIRST WITH DIGITAL 3-D FORMAT

With the release of Chicken Little on Nov. 4, The Walt Disney Studios introduces Disney Digital 3-D™ — a
brand-new, state-of-the-art technology providing the first true three-dimensional digital experience in movie the-
aters.   The revolutionary technology, the result of Disney’s collaboration with Dolby Laboratories and visual-
effects giant Industrial Light & Magic (ILM), provides a leap forward in the evolution of motion picture enter-
tainment, bringing animation to life in a never-before-seen way.

This marks the first time a major motion picture studio has fully embraced a digital deployment plan.
For the release, Dolby Laboratories will install its Dolby® Digital Cinema systems in approximate-

ly 100 specially selected, high-profile theaters in 25 top markets. ILM will render the movie in 3-D
so it can be played on Dolby Digital Cinema servers at the selected theaters.

Audiences will view the film using light-
weight, polarized glasses that offer
greater clarity and comfort than
conventional 3-D spectacles.

S T U D I O S C R E A T E D I G I T A L C I N E M A S P E C S
A consortium of seven major film companies, including The Walt Disney Studios, recently agreed to a set of
technical specifications for projecting digital movies that will significantly reduce distribution costs for the
studios and enhance the moviegoing experience for audiences. 

The new specifications will enable the widespread rollout of the new Digital Cinema Initiatives (DCI) Digital
Cinema format, an improved version of the digital-projection platform used today in a relatively small number
of movie theaters. 
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It took just over three years for the DCI consortium to define the overall system requirements and specifications
to help theatrical projector and equipment manufacturers create uniform and compatible digital cinema equip-
ment throughout the U.S. The specifications pave the way for major studios to begin releasing all movies in two
formats — 35mm film and DCI Digital Cinema. 

By converting to digital, studios greatly improve the quality and consistency of exhibition, replacing physical
prints with digital bit streams delivered by satellite or other means. The DCI consortium also includes specifi-
cations for protecting against piracy.
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TI M E SE R I E S PR O D U C T I O N CO M P A N Y

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

SUN

2005/2006 SEASON PRIMETIME FALL SCHEDULE
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The woman of Desperate Housewives return for a second season.The women of Desperate Housewives return for a second season.

8:00pm Wife Swap* (thru January) RDF Media / Diplomatic
9:00pm Monday Night Football ABC Sports

( T H E F O L L O W I N G W I L L P R E M I E R E A F T E R M O N D A Y N I G H T F O O T B A L L )
8:00pm The Bachelor* Telepictures / Next Productions
9:00pm Emily’s Reasons Why Not Sony Pictures Entertainment / Pariah
9:30pm Jake in Progress* Brad Grey Television Productions / 20th Century Fox Television
10:00pm What About Brian Touchstone Television / Bad Robot
8:00pm According to Jim* Touchstone Television / Brad Grey
8:30pm Rodney* Touchstone Television
9:00pm Commander-in-Chief Touchstone Television / Battle Plan Productions
10:00pm Boston Legal* 20th Century Fox Television / David E. Kelley Productions
8:00pm George Lopez* Warner Bros. Television / Mohawk Productions / Fortis Films
8:30pm Freddie Warner Bros. Television / Mohawk Productions / The Firm
9:00pm Lost* Touchstone Television / Bad Robot
10:00pm    Invasion Warner Bros. Television / Shaun Cassidy Productions
8:00pm Alias* Touchstone Television
9:00pm The Night Stalker Touchstone Television
10:00pm Primetime Live ABC News
8:00pm Supernanny* Ricochet, Ltd.
9:00pm Hope & Faith Touchstone Television
9:30pm Hot Properties Interbang Inc. / Warner Bros. Television
10:00pm    20/20 ABC News

8:00pm ABC Movie of the Week Various
7:00pm America’s Funniest Home Videos Vin Di Bona Productions
8:00pm Extreme Makeover: Home Edition Endemol USA
9:00pm Desperate Housewives Touchstone Television
10:00pm    Grey’s Anatomy Touchstone Television
* New time and/or night.  New series listed in gold, bold text.



GMA COMPLETES BEST SEASON EVER; SLASHES NBC’S LEAD BY
IMPRESSIVE 52% IN TOTAL VIEWERS AND 46% IN ADULTS 25-54

GMA RECORDS HIGHEST VIEWERSHIP SINCE AT LEAST 1987/88

GMA CONTINUES RISE AS FASTEST GROWING MORNING PROGRAM

According to Nielsen Media Research for the recently completed 2004/05 television season, ABC News’
Good Morning America continued its reign as the fastest growing morning program while continuing to close
the gap with NBC’s Today. Throughout the season, GMA continued to grow - for 49 consecutive weeks in
Total Viewers - the fastest gain of all three network morning broadcasts.

In addition, GMA posted its highest delivery in both Total Viewers and Adults 25-54 in the history of the
Nielsen electronic database.  Compared to last season, GMA cut the gap with Today in Total Viewers by 52%
and in Adults 25-54 by 46%.

GMA was up 7% in Total Viewers versus last season and up 13% in Adults 25-54 while Today was down
4% in both Total Viewers and Adults 25-54.
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Total Viewers – 2004/2005 season: 5.24 million 5.80 million
Total Viewers – 2003/2004 season: 4.89 million 6.06 million

Adults 25 – 54 – 2004/2005 season: 2.44 million 2.89 million
Adults 25 – 54 – 2003/2004 season: 2.16 million 3.00 million

Behind the scenes at a live broadcast of
Good Morning America from ABC’s
Times Square Studios.

Source: Nielsen Media Research



‘LOST’ TO LAUNCH IN OVER 180 TERRITORIES WORLDWIDE
The hit drama series Lost has been licensed to broadcasters across over 180 territories worldwide by Buena
Vista International Television (BVITV), making it BVITV’s fastest-ever selling TV series in the Company’s
history, in a year where it has also brought the series Desperate Housewives to over 150 territories to date.  

In the TV markets where Lost has already launched, its performance has been extremely strong:

ABC SPORTS REACHES AGREEMENT TO EXTEND NETWORK

COVERAGE OF PAC-10 FOOTBALL THROUGH 2011 
ABC Sports has reached an agreement for a five-year contract extension with the
Pac-10 Conference to broadcast Pac-10 games through 2011. The deal will also provide Pac-10 football games
to ESPN, the first time the network will carry the conference’s football action since 1994. 

ABC Sports’ rich 18-year relationship with the Pac-10 has been a cornerstone to the network’s cov-
erage of college football, including coverage of the Rose Bowl, which ABC Sports has broadcast
since 1989. 

Last season, Pac-10 games were two of the top five highest-rated football games on ABC Sports’
football schedule. 

The multimedia agreement will also deliver Pac-10 football content across ESPN’s other platforms, such as
ESPNU (game re-airs), ESPN Classic (game re-airs), ESPN Mobile, ESPN Interactive, ESPN 360 (formerly
ESPN Broadband), ESPN.com, ESPN Pay-Per-View, ESPN Video-on-Demand, ESPN HD, ESPN2 HD, ESPN
Deportes and others.
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ABC GOES COUNTRY

The ABC Television Network recently announced that the Country
Music Association (CMA) Awards will move to the network in 2006.

When ABC airs the CMA Awards in November 2006, it will mark the 40th

anniversary of the awards.  The new deal will put the CMA Awards on
ABC through 2012. 

NEWS FROM AROUND THE WORLD



DISNEY CHANNELS LAUNCH IN FOUR ASIAN MARKETS WITHIN SIX MONTHS

In June, Walt Disney Television International (South East Asia/Korea) announced the launch of Disney
Channel and Playhouse Disney Channel into Cambodia, making it the fourth Asian market within six months
to have launched Disney Channels. Other countries include Palau, Thailand and, most recently, Vietnam. 

Cambodia Entertainment Production Co. Ltd. is the distributor of both channels in Cambodia.   The country
becomes the 11th market in the Asia Pacific region that shares its Asian Disney Channel regional feed and the
ninth market in Asia to carry its Playhouse Disney Channel feed. 

Disney launched its first channel outside of the U.S. in 1995 with Disney Channel Taiwan. Since then, its
Asian footprint has grown to four Disney Channel feeds in Taiwan, Australia/New Zealand, Southeast
Asia/Korea and India. Disney also launched Playhouse Disney Channel, its second channel brand, in 2004.
Toon Disney, its third channel brand, debuted in India last December.

• The April premiere results in Germany were some of the best for any individual performance of a 
U.S. series on the channel, premiering at #1 in its slot.

• Lost was the biggest ever launch for an acquired series on TVNORGE in Norway, with a 38.5% share 
for People 12+, with viewing figures increasing for the second episode.

• On the Seven Network in Australia, Lost was the second largest premiere performance of any series 
in Australian history (only behind Desperate Housewives).

• In Latin America, during its premiere month, Lost averaged the highest ratings in its timeslot.

• In New Zealand, the premiere was 22 share points above TV2’s primetime average, 66.6% share 
among the coveted advertising demo of 25-39.

• In its launch on TV4 in Sweden, among Adults 25-39 Lost reached a huge 16.2 rating, which was 
119% higher than the channel slot average.

• In South Korea, the series premiered on KBS2 where the debut grew total audience in its timeslot by 
135% and increased share by 77%.

• Major international TV premieres of Lost still to come in the Summer and Fall of 2005 for the series 
include Channel 4 in the UK, AXN in Japan, Rai in Italy, TF1 in France, TVE in Spain, and VT4 in 
Belgium.
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LOST EARNS ITS BEST DOMESTIC RATINGS DELIVERY EVER

The September 21st second season opener of Lost (“Man Of Science, Man Of Faith”) garnered 23.5 million
viewers and a 10.2 Adults 18 - 49 rating, fueling ABC to post its best Wednesday night performance since
November 2002 and to notch its best-ever season opening Wednesday night since September 1996.

The second season opener also beat last year’s strongest episode by 1.9 million viewers and by 21% in A18-49
rating (up +4 share points). In A18-49, Lost was Wednesday night’s highest-rated season premiere (any net-
work) for a scripted program since 1994. Additionally, it was ABC’s best fall premiere on any night since
1996.

The successful first season saw a victorious DVD launch that began on September 6. As a result, LOST has
gone on to become the fastest selling drama series for its first week of release in the TV on DVD market.



To date, Disney Channels are now in 15 markets in the Asia Pacific region. Playhouse Disney Channel is in
nine markets while Toon Disney is in one. Disney broadcasts its feeds in six languages and five subtitle tracks. 

Disney Channel is the most watched pay-TV kids channel in the region, where it ranked first among kids in
markets such as Singapore, Malaysia, the Philippines, Australia and New Zealand. Playhouse Disney program-
ming blocks on Disney Channel regularly win their timeslots versus other cable/satellite channels in the region
among young children. 

On terrestrial television, Disney has continued its long-standing tradition of Disney Clubs and Disney-branded
programming blocks in multiple markets. To date, Disney-branded blocks are available in 11 markets in Asia
Pacific, broadcasting more than 60 hours of Disney programming every week to more than 380 million house-
holds.
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Countries in blue represent
Disney Channel’s expansion into
southeast Asia.



WDIG LAUNCHES MOVIE EXPRESS

The Walt Disney Internet Group (WDIG) recently launched a test program of Movie Express, an Internet
download service for movies that is available to the more than 5.9 million subscribers of NTT East and NTT
West’s Flet’s broadband network in Japan.  

Initially, Movie Express will offer about 20 Disney and Touchstone titles from Buena Vista Home
Entertainment International.  For a fee, individual movies may be downloaded for unlimited playback on a sin-
gle PC.  The service will be refreshed regularly with new movie titles.  

Movie Express customers will install a small application on their computer that enables movie downloads.
Customers will be charged for each downloaded movie at an amount comparable to retail DVDs.  The fee cov-
ers a license for unlimited playback on a single PC.  With a 1 megabit video stream and a 256 kpbs audio sys-
tem, average download times are only 15 minutes for DSL and three minutes for fiber network subscribers.

NEWS FROM...
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An image of what web surfers in Japan see when they log onto Walt Disney Internet Group’s MovieExpress.
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BABY EINSTEIN FRANCHISE GROWS UP

Disney’s Little Einsteins is a new preschool franchise, anchored by a new show for children 3-6 years old that
debuted on Disney DVD in August.  It will also premiere as a series in October on Disney Channel’s
Playhouse Disney programming block.  Blending animation with live-action video, the series will be a visual
first in kids’ television programming.   Parents can also find a new interactive line of infant and toddler appar-
el this fall in high-end department stores such as Macy’s and Dillards, among others.

Executive Producer Eric Weiner, co-creator of Dora the Explorer, and Valeria Lovelace, a Sesame Street child
development veteran, helped bring the five learning elements to life for Disney’s Little Einsteins including
responding to music, listening to music, creating music, music collaboration, as well as music and art appreci-
ation. 

In the three years since becoming a part of
The Walt Disney Company, Baby Einstein
has grown retail sales from $25 million to
$170 million in 2004, expanded into nine cate-
gories and launched in more than 30 markets.
The Company has sold more than 20 million
videos/DVDs, 5.5 million books and has three of
the top five midline classic music CDs.
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NEWS FROM...

ESPN A N D HI G H DE F I N I T I O N TE L E V I S I O N

In slightly over two years from its launch, ESPN's aggressive moves with high definition programming have
positioned The Worldwide Leader in Sports as one of the worldwide leaders in high definition television as
well.  Highlighted below are some key milestones.

ESPN HD's lineup for 2005 includes over 400 events plus more than 2,000 programs representing in excess of
6,000 hours of originally produced programming in high definition.  

As to the future, we expect the number of originally produced programs in high definition on the company's
two services to continue to grow in all three categories based on consumer demand, available facilities in the
field and interest from cable and satellite customers. Consideration will be given to the conversion of addition-
al ESPN services to the 16x9 format as the nation's consumers further embrace high definition television.

MARCH 30TH, 2003 - ESPN HD launches with a Sunday Night Baseball telecast between the Anaheim Angels
and the Texas Rangers.   The service in 2003, with The ESPN Digital Center under construction, carried only
remote telecasts in originally produced HDTV, including Major League Baseball, Sunday Night Football, col-
lege football and basketball, the College World Series, the National Hockey League and the National
Basketball Association.

JUNE 7TH, 2004 - ESPN Digital Center opens and SportsCenter is produced for the first time in high definition. 

SEPTEMBER 7TH, 2004 - The launch of ESPN's second HDTV service, ESPN2 HD, is announced.

SEPTEMBER 12TH, 2004 - NFL studio programming is added to ESPN's HD line-up.  

JANUARY 5, 2005 - ESPN2 HD is launched at the Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas. 

ESPN and Major League Baseball have reached an eight-year regular-season agreement which runs from
2006-2013, highlighted by the continuation of ESPN’s Sunday Night Baseball series with additional, exclusive
team appearances.  ESPN’s new Monday Night Baseball franchise will mostly co-exist with local carriers,
meaning ESPN will have virtually no blackouts for these two franchises. In addition, a weekly Wednesday
baseball game and Baseball Tonight, with its in-progress highlights and live cut-ins, continue on ESPN or
ESPN2. 

ESPN and MLB had already reached long-term agreements covering rights across ESPN’s extensive multime-
dia assets, including ESPN Radio and new media businesses.  In July of 2005, ESPN New Media and Major

ESPN AND MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL REACH EIGHT-YEAR
REGULAR-SEASON DEAL THROUGH 2013

WIDE-RANGING PACT ADDED TO PREVIOUS NEW MEDIA & RADIO AGREEMENTS



League Baseball Advanced Media announced an eight-year agreement through 2012 that covers content and
sales rights across ESPN’s new media assets.  ESPN Radio, which has been broadcasting MLB since 1998,
last year extended its agreement through the conclusion of the 2010 World Series. 

KEY DETAILS OF THE MLB AGREEMENT INCLUDE:
•    Up to 80 regular-season telecasts per year;

•    No blackout restrictions on exclusive Sunday Night Baseball; Monday Night Baseball, with ESPN 
mostly coexisting with local carriers;

•    Up to five appearances per team per year on the exclusive Sunday Night Baseball series, up from 
11 over three years; 

•    Daily Baseball Tonight programs – one of ESPN’s most popular series — including the continued 
right to show in-progress highlights and live cut-ins;

•    MLB Home Run Derby, ESPN’s highest-rated program of the summer and additional All-Star
programming;

•    Continuation of season-long Wednesday baseball on ESPN and ESPN2;

• A new afternoon batting practice program, generally from the site of ESPN’s Monday night
telecast;

•    For the first time, the 11 p.m. ET SportsCenter will present a nightly Baseball Tonight update
featuring in-progress highlights; 

•    Select games and MLB All-Star events on ESPN2 throughout the season;

•    10 Spring Training games and MLB Opening Day coverage; 

• Telecast rights for ESPN HD, ESPN2 HD, ESPN Deportes and ESPN International;

• Ability to include MLB programming as part of the delivery of the ESPN networks via cable,
satellite and other new or developing technologies, such as cell phones and wireless devices; 

• Archival footage, and game programming and 
Instant Classic rights for ESPN Classic.

DISH NETWORK FIRST DELIVERS ESPN DEPORTES NATIONWIDE

On September 30th, ESPN Deportes, the 24-hour Spanish-language sports network, became available for the
first time nationwide via EchoStar Communications Corporation’s DISH Network satellite TV service. ESPN
Deportes is available on DISH Network channel 854 to viewers who subscribe to the DISH Latino channel
package. PA G E 1 8
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ESPN D E P O R T E S PR O G R A M M I N G HI G H L I G H T S :
UEFA Champions League: Europe’s most important soccer club team championship featuring the top
clubs from across the continent.
2006 World Cup Qualifiers: A series of World Cup 2006 qualifying matches featuring top European
national teams including Italy, Portugal, Holland and England.
Dominican Baseball League: Exclusive telecast of the entire schedule of regular season games, plus play-
offs and the final championship series.
MLB: Exclusive, national Spanish-language coverage of Sunday, Monday and Wednesday night games.
NBA: More than 60 regular season games, as well as exclusive Spanish-language coverage of the playoffs
through to the conference finals.
NFL: Exclusive Spanish-language coverage of Sunday Night Football and the Pro Bowl.
Liga Mexicana del Pacífico: Exclusive coverage of Mexico’s prestigious winter baseball league.
Liga Mexicana de Béisbol: Exclusive telecast rights to the entire schedule of regular season games, plus
playoffs and the final championship series. 
Boxeo de Campeones: Weekly boxing series featuring up-and-coming Latin boxers.
Tennis: Top tournaments including Grand Slam action from Wimbledon and the French Open, as well as
coverage of the Tennis Masters Series.
PGA Tour: The top players battling it out on the most prestigious golf tour in the world.

NE W S, IN F O R M A T I O N, A N D ST U D I O PR O G R A M M I N G

SportsCenter: A completely original version of SportsCenter, all in Spanish, tailored to the interests of the
U.S. Hispanic sports fan. 
Fútbol Picante: A live talk show focused on the world of Mexican soccer, featuring legend Daniel
Brailovsky.
Cronómetro: ESPN Deportes sports news, information and debate program modeled after ESPN’s critical-
ly acclaimed Pardon the Interruption.
Béisbol Esta Noche: ESPN Deportes baseball news, highlights and analysis program modeled after
ESPN’s Emmy Award-winning Baseball Tonight.
Fuera de Juego: International soccer roundtable discussion show, featuring World Cup legend Mario
Kempes.
NFL Semanal: Studio program with highlights, analysis, features and predictions featuring Super Bowl-
winning kicker Raul Allegre.
ESPN Perfiles: The network’s signature monthly magazine show that provides an in-depth look into the
lives of Latin American sports stars.
RPM Semanal: Motor sports program with highlights, interviews and insider news with an emphasis on
Latino drivers.



NEWS FROM . . .
“THAT’S SO RAVEN” EXTENDS TO FOURTH SEASON

FOR DISNEY CHANNEL WORLDWIDE

Disney Channel has ordered a fourth season of its #1 series “That’s So Raven,” bringing the hit sitcom to a total
of 100 episodes, a first for the kid-driven, family inclusive Disney Channel. In addition, Disney Channel has
ordered a Disney Channel Original Movie based on the “That’s So Raven” series, to be televised in early 2007.

In the U.S., “That’s So Raven” is the basic cable television industry’s leading series with Tween Girls 9-14. It
is also #1 with African American Tween Girls, #1 with Hispanic Tween Girls and #2 show with Caucasian Tween
Girls (a one-tenth of a rating point from #1). The series is Disney Channel’s #1 rated series in Households, Total
Viewers, Kids 6-11 and Tweens 9-14. Internationally, it is #1 on Disney Channel Italy and Disney Channel
United Kingdom.
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NEWS FROM . . .

‘WILDFIRE’ SEASON FINALE HEATS UP RATINGS ON ABC FAMILY 

Over Its Season ‘Wildfire’ Ranked in Top 5 in the
Time Period Among All Basic Cable with Key Demos

ABC Family’s first original scripted drama “Wildfire” heated-up ratings on ABC Family with its season finale
Monday, Sept. 12, (8:00 PM – 9:00 PM), delivering over 1.9 million total viewers.  The series continued to deliv-
er strong ratings for its twelfth original episode, posting a 1.6 HH rating, 0.5 rating with Adults 18-34 and a 0.6
rating with Adults 18-49.

Over its season, the original series ranked in the top 5 in its time period among all basic cable competition in
Women 18-34 (#4), Women 18-49 (#3) and #1 with Teens 12-17.  It ranked #6 with households, total viewers,
Adults 18-34 and Adults 18-49.

For the season “Wildfire” increased its time period’s year-ago delivery by double and triple digits in
all key demos.  The series gained 100% in HH rating (1.6 vs. 0.8), 101% in total viewers (1,921 vs.

957), 50% with Adults 18-34 and Adults 18-49 (0.6 vs. 0.4) and 200% with
Teens 12-17 (2.4 vs. 0.8).
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R A D I O D I S N E Y N O W O N I T U N E S

Radio Disney and Apple have teamed up in a new program designed to offer family-friendly music downloads
like never before.   In July, Apple’s iTunes presented a Radio Disney-branded page, with a direct link from
RadioDisney.com.  Content includes downloadable music for sale from the Radio Disney playlist, plus exclusive
material, such as artist interviews, celebrity playlists and a Radio Disney DJ Top Pick list. 

The Radio Disney store on iTunes will
provide the same kid-friendly and parent-
approved music heard on Radio Disney
daily. Parents can rest assured that all con-
tent found on the Radio Disney page is
safe and appropriate for young listeners. In
some cases, the music has been mixed
especially for Radio Disney, eliminating
questionable lyrics or content.

The RadioDisney.com web page
links directly to the iTunes music
queue, where fans of Disney’s
music library can listen to their
Disney  favorites.



Disney Mix Sticks Allow Kids To Download Music, Copy CDs, 
Or Listen To Digital Music On Plug-and-Play Easy-To-Use Memory Cards

Disney Consumer Products continues to bring technology to kids’ fingertips with the launch of a new digital
audio MP3/WMA player specifically designed for kids and teens.  The Disney Mix Stick players allow for
standard digital downloading or copying from a CD to its built-in digital memory.  For easy entertainment on
demand, without a PC, kids can also use a built-in SD/MMC card slot to listen to Disney Mix Clips – tiny
plug-and-play add-on memory cards with near CD-quality music of popular albums from Walt Disney
Records. 

Disney Mix Sticks hold 128 MB of internal storage, or enough for about 60 songs (at 64 kbps WMA encod-
ing) – ideal for 6- to 8-year-olds just beginning their music collections.  If more storage is desired, standard
add-on memory cards (purchased separately) can be inserted into the SD/MMC card slot for up to 1 GB of
storage, or nearly 500 songs.

The Disney Mix Sticks come in four styles with a suggested retail price of $49.99:  Disney Chrome, Forever
Princess, “That So Raven”, and Tinker Bell.  They are designed by Disney and manufactured by Memcorp,
Inc.

DISNEY UNVEILS STYLISH, PORTABLE DIGITAL AUDIO (MP3/WMA) PLAYERS FOR KIDS
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Please note:
This Newsletter has been prepared by the Investor Relations group of The Walt Disney Company solely to provide information for
shareholders of the Company and other interested persons. It is not intended to provide a basis for or be a recommendation with
respect to investment decisions. All shareholders and potential investors should carefully review the annual, quarterly and periodic
reports of the Company and other information filed by the Company with the Securities and Exchange Commission before making
any investment decision. All information contained in this Newsletter is presented as of the date below, and the Company assumes
no duty to confirm, revise or update the information.
Management believes certain statements in this newsletter may constitute “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the
Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements are made on the basis of management’s views and assumptions
regarding future events and business performance as of the time the statements are made and management does not undertake any
obligation to update these statements. Actual results may differ materially from those expressed or implied. Such differences may
result from actions taken by the Company, including restructuring or strategic initiatives and information technology improvements,
as well as from developments beyond the Company’s control, including international, political, health concern, weather related and
military developments, technological developments and changes in domestic and global economic conditions, competitive condi-
tions and consumer preferences. Such developments may affect travel and leisure businesses generally and may, among other
things, affect the performance of the Company’s theatrical and home entertainment releases, the advertising market for broadcast
and cable television programming, expenses of providing medical and pension benefits, demand for our products and performance
of some or all Company businesses either directly or through their impact on those who distribute our products.

Additional factors are set forth in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended September 30, 2004 under the
heading “Factors that may affect forward-looking statements.”

October 11, 2005 – Burbank, CA
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